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Wake up, sorry I was sleeping again
I should of known better yea I get that a lot
I'm walking out hope I can get myself a win
My face is getting redder hey I like you a lot
So why don't you come walk with me
It won't be bad, I won't get mad
But then again, of course, it's me
I understand, I won't get sad

I had always thought
That things would come to me much easier till
I came to senses, about a year ago or two
And everything I'm not
Came to be the coolest way to be and
I noticed then things are easier to lose
So things were going fine
Till the night that I met you and
I knew that even till this day I can't forget the thoughts
we spoke about
And from time to time
I like to ponder thinking deeply about
Everything I want and how they're easier to lose now

Everything I meant, slowly changed and split in two so
The thoughts up in my head surely always came back
to you and
How can I forget the disappointment that I made when
I went on and on till the force of battles changed... and
here I am

The other day I thought
Once again that things have changed but
I still gotta wait, till the time is right change the pace
and
The ships blew away
The city torn into a million scraps and
I still got away could this mean something for which I'm
waiting and

Everything I meant, slowly changed and split in two so
The thoughts up in my head surely always came back
to you and
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How can I forget the disappointment that I made when
I went on and on till the force of battles changed... and
here I am
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